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Answers and Solutions 
Answers to "The National Philosophy Test" (Page 23) 
(1)	 Karl Jaspers, "Communication, Sartre vs. Proust?" by Jean Isere, 
Kenyon Review, IX, No.2 (Spring, 1947), page 17_ 
(2)	 Jean-Paul Sartre, Existentialism and Human Emotions, Philosophi· 
cal Library, New York (1957), page 95_ 
(3)	 Utter nonsense. 
(4)	 Gabriel Marcel, Etre et Avoir, Paris, Fernand Aubier (1935), page 75. 
(5) Absolute nonsense. 
(6)	 Complete nonsense. 
(7)	 Soren Kierkegaard, Samlede Vaerker, ed. A. B. Drachmann, 1. L. 
Heiberg, and H. 0. Lange, 2nd cd., Copenhagen (1920-31), Volume 
IV, page 259. 
(8)	 Total nonsense. 
(9)	 Martin Heidegger, "The Way Back to the Ground of Metaphysics," 
in Existentialism from Dostoevsky to Sartre, trans. and ed. Walter t 





Answers to "Supe1'-Quiz No. r (Page 15) 
5.	 coup d'etat OR 8. voila
 
coup d'etat 9. Gotterdammerung
 
6.	 Qantas 10. waistcoat 
7.	 salable 11. entr'acte 
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62 ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS 
12.	 yogurt 17. vichyssoise 22. eleemosynary 
13. forecastle 18.	 Shabuoth 23. table d'hote 
14. bric-a-brac 19.	 halfpenny 24. Vietminh OR 
15.	 aquavit OR 20. chef-d'oeuvre OR Viet Minh 
akvavit chef d'oeuvre 25. Cholmondeley 
16. gneIss 21.	 Taoism 
Solution to "Word Chess" (page 51) 
I. APRON 12. HUG	 2~. PRY 
2. ARC	 13. HUT 24. PYX 
3. BAR	 14. NOR 25. RAP 
4. CRAB	 IS. ONYX 26. ROPY 
5. CRAP 16. ORB	 27. SCRAP 
6. CRY	 17. ORYX 28. TED 
7. DEFT 18. PAR	 29. TUG 
8. FED	 19. PONY 80. VUG 
9. FETUS 20. POX	 81. YON 
10.	 GUST 21. PRO 
11.	 GUT 22. PROXY 
(NOTE: An ORYX is a large, African antelope; a PYX is a box for specimen coins; to 
TED is to spread hay for drying; a VUG is a small cavity in a rock.) 
Solution to "Capital Quiz" (page 51) 
Country	 Other Capital(s) 
I. THE NETHERLANDS	 Official capital, AMSTERDA1\'I. 
2. BOLIVIA	 Administrative capital. LA PAZ. 
3.	 LAOS LUANG l'RABANG or LUANGPRABANG. royal 
capital. 
1. LIBYA	 JOint capita~, TRIPOLI. 
!: 5.	 PAKISTAN Present capital. RAWALPINDI; previous capital, 
KARACHI. 
6. SPAIN	 Present capital, MADRID. 
7. SAUDI ARABIA	 Political capital, RIYADH. 
8. COMMUNIST CHINA	 Former capital, YENAN or FUSHIH. 
9.	 TURKEY Hi~toric capital. CONSTANTINOPLE (now called 
ISTANBUL). 
10.	 KOREA Southern capital, SEOUL. 
11.	 THE PHILIPPINES Summer capital, BAGUIO; fonner capital, MANILA. 
12.	 BRAZIL Old capital. RIO DE JANEIRO. 
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ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS 
14.	 SOUTH AFRICA Adminhtrative capitall, PRETORIA: legislative capi­
tal, CAPETOWN or CAPE TOWN. 
15. NATIONALIST CHINA	 Claimed permancf1t capilal, NANKiNG. 
16.	 JORDAN Former reJigious capital, JERUSALEM (Jordanian 
sectpr). 
17. GERMANY	 Eastern capital. EAST BERLIN. 
18.	 ISRAEL Second capital, JERUSALEM (Israeli sectoi:); preseRl 
capital, JERUSALEM. 
19. VIETNAM o,r VIET NAM	 Nortllern capital, HANOI. 
20. BHUTAN	 Summer capital, TASHI CHHO DZONG. 
(NOTE: It is impossible to establish the capilal or capitals of BHUTAN conclusively. 
Some reference works give the capital as THIMBU, some as nUMTHANG, and some as 
T ASHI CHHO DZONG.). 
Solution to "A rcane Acrostics" (page 53) 
The lOth letters of the successive lines, read in order verticall-y, reveal tbat the 
SERGEANT was the killer; the 13th letters, read likewise, identify a YATAGHAN 
(Turkish saber) as his weapon. 
Solution to "Word Squares" (page 54) 
5 ,p E 
­
A R 
p N i EL A I
E 51 E '5A 
A IEIN	 r " N IT 
15E 5
I_R IT 
WORD SQUARE I 
N A S A L 




II I N G S 
A N G ,L E 
L 0 S, E" R 
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S H I ~ TI 
H U M 0 R 
I M P ~ yl 
F 0 L D S 
IT R ' y, S,IIT 
WORD SQUARE 3
 ''''ORn SQUARE 4 
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Solut£on to "An Elemental Problem" (twge 55) 
15. NITROGEN8. RHf.!,'l IUM1. LEAD 
16. ASTATINE9. WOLFRAM2. NEON 
17. NOBELIUM10. RHODIUM3. ARGON 
18. PLATIKUMII. ARSENIC4. RADON 
19. GERMANIUM12. MERCURY5. SILVER 
20. MAGNESIUM13. FLUORINE6. CESIUM 
14. HYDROGEN7. BARIUM 
WORD WAYS 
Articles. ) 
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